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Abstract. The element- and site-speciﬁcity of X-ray resonant magnetic
scattering (XRMS) makes it an ideal tool for furthering our under-
standing of complex magnetic systems. In the hard X-rays, XRMS
is readily applied to most antiferromagnets where the relatively weak
resonant magnetic scattering (10−2–10−6Ic) is separated in recipro-
cal space from the stronger, Bragg charge scattered intensity, Ic. In
ferro(ferri)magnetic materials, however, such separation does not oc-
cur and measurements of resonant magnetic scattering in the presence
of strong charge scattering are quite challenging. We discuss the use
of charge-magnetic interference resonant scattering for studies of fer-
romagnetic (FM) crystals and layered ﬁlms. We review the challenges
and opportunities aﬀorded by this approach, particularly when using
circularly polarized X-rays. We illustrate current capabilities at the Ad-
vanced Photon Source with studies aimed at probing site-speciﬁc mag-
netism in ferromagnetic crystals, and interfacial magnetism in ﬁlms.
1 Introduction
Ferromagnetic (FM) materials in bulk- and thin-ﬁlm form are central components of
a wide variety of commercial technologies including car starters, alternators for wind
power generation, media and read-heads of computer hard-drives, and more. The
quest for ever-smaller magnetic devices, and a related need for achieving increased
density of magnetic elements and stored energy, are driving a surge in the complexity
of artiﬁcial FM structures now synthesized in both 3D and 2D form. The quest for
novel bulk materials for energy applications, such as stronger permanent magnets
or eﬃcient magnetocaloric materials, more often than not results in complex crystal
structures with large unit cells. Multiple inequivalent crystal sites within the unit
cell may be occupied by magnetic elements of the same specie. Similar complexity is
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found in magnetic nanostructures where FM elements meet other magnetic, or non-
magnetic, elements at interfaces to form artiﬁcial periodic structures with in-plane
or out-of-plane periodicities. This evolution in the complexity of magnetic materi-
als calls for novel, element- and site-speciﬁc characterization tools, an area where
X-ray resonant scattering techniques have much to oﬀer. In particular, X-ray reso-
nant magnetic scattering (XRMS) [1–3] has evolved into a unique probe of complex
bulk and ﬁlm magnetic systems where the energy (E), scattering-vector (Q) and in-
coming/outgoing polarization (ˆ, ˆ′) dependence of the resonant scattering process
can be exploited to probe magnetic ordering and magnetic moment orientation with
element- and site-speciﬁcity. While neutron scattering remains the natural choice for
the investigation of magnetic structures due to the strong interaction of neutrons
with both the nuclear potential and the electronic magnetic moments, the ability to
preferentially “turn on/oﬀ” magnetic scattering from selected species in XRMS is a
deﬁnitive advantage in complex systems. (Here we are neglecting the much weaker,
non-resonant magnetic scattering, 10−7–10−8Ic) [4–6]. In the case of thin ﬁlms probed
by XRMS in specular reﬂection geometry (also known as magnetic reﬂectivity), the
higher brilliance of synchrotron radiation sources relative to that of neutron sources
enables measurement of the rapidly decaying (Q−4) magnetic reﬂectivity to higher Q
vectors, which oftentimes translates into a ×(5− 10) gain in the spatial resolution of
reﬁned magnetization proﬁles [7].
While antiferromagnetic (AFM) structures, whether commensurate or incommen-
surate with the lattice, display a diﬀerent periodicity than the chemical lattice (dou-
bled for collinear, commensurate AFM structures), the periodicities of magnetic and
chemical lattices are the same in ferro(ferri)-magnetic structures. The corresponding
charge and magnetic scattering overlap in reciprocal space, and isolation of the much
weaker resonant magnetic scattering is challenging, as discussed later below. The
spatial overlap of charge and magnetic scattering, however, allows for possible inter-
ference between these two scattering channels when their outgoing polarization states
are not orthogonal to one another [8]. This paper focuses on describing the conditions
under which this interference process takes place, and how this charge-magnetic inter-
ference scattering can be exploited for quantitative studies of ferromagnetic crystals
and layered magnetic ﬁlms.
2 What does it take to isolate charge and resonant magnetic
scattering in ferromagnets?
The electric dipole (E1) scattering amplitude for a single magnetic ion n near reso-
nance is given by
fn(Q,E) = [f0,n(Q) + fc,n(E)](ˆ
′∗ · ˆ)− ifm,n(E)(ˆ′∗ × ˆ) · mˆn, (1)
where f0, fc, fm are non-resonant (Thomson), resonant charge, and resonant mag-
netic scattering amplitudes, respectively, with the last two being complex quantities
responsible for anomalous dispersion [1–3]. Polarization-dependent terms contain in-
coming and outgoing polarization vectors (ˆ, ˆ′), complex for circular polarization,
and mˆ, the local magnetic moment direction. Note that we neglect here weaker non-
resonant magnetic scattering and resonant magnetic scattering that is quadratic in
the moment direction [1–3,6].
In a lattice of magnetic ions, the scattered intensity is given by the modulus
square of the structure factor, |F (Q,E)|2 = |∑n fneiQ·rn |2 where the sum is over
all scattering atoms in the unit cell, with fn given in Eq. (1). Note that here, as in
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Fig. 1. Orthogonal outgoing polarization states in charge and magnetic scattering channels
prevents C-M interference scattering from taking place. While a polarization analyzer (sec-
ond crystal) can be used to separate charge and magnetic scattering, practical suppression
rates are not enough to achieve such separation in most experiments on ferromagnets at
hard X-ray resonances.
the remainder of the paper, we use scalar anomalous scattering factors corresponding
to isotropic scattering, i.e., independent of polarization. A tensorial description of
resonant scattering factors is needed for anisotropic scattering, commonly found in
resonant soft X-ray scattering experiments where resonant transitions at the L2,3 and
M4,5 edges of transition metal ions and rare-earths, respectively, probe localized 3d,
4f orbitals. This is mitigated in the hard X-rays where the more “diﬀuse” (delocal-
ized) 4p, 5d states are probed at their K and L2,3 edges. However, a proper treatment
of the polarization-dependence of scattering factors ought to be included in quanti-
tative analysis of C-M interference data obtained in single-crystalline samples with
symmetry lower than cubic [9,10]. In ferro(ferri)-magnets, charge and magnetic terms
in Eq. (1) contribute to the structure factor at the same Q vector (same periodicity
hence same phase term) so the squaring of the structure factor would in principle con-
tain pure charge, pure magnetic, and charge-magnetic cross-terms (C-M interference
terms). However, while overlapping charge and magnetic contributions in recipro-
cal space is a necessary condition for C-M interference to take place, this interference
also requires non-orthogonal polarization states of charge- and magnetically-scattered
outgoing photons (i.e., ˆ′c · ˆ′m = 0).
Because of the diﬀerent polarization dependence of charge and resonant mag-
netic scattering terms in Eq. (1) one may be able to separate charge and reso-
nant magnetic scattering by analyzing the polarization of the outgoing (scattered)
X-ray beam [8]. Consider a vertical scattering plane and a horizontally polarized
incident X-ray beam, as delivered by a linear undulator or bending magnet at a syn-
chrotron source, and a magnetic moment direction in the scattering plane (Fig. 1).
[We use the (σˆ, πˆ) representation to describe polarization components perpendicu-
lar and parallel to the scattering plane, respectively. So here ˆ = σˆ]. A non-zero,
charge scattered intensity requires an unrotated outgoing polarization (ˆ′c = σˆ′),
while in this geometry non-zero resonant magnetic scattering requires a rotated
outgoing polarization (ˆ′m = πˆ′), see Eq. (1). (Fig. 1 shows charge and magnetic
scattering channels with separate lines for clarity.) The orthogonal polarizations of
charge- and magnetically-scattered beams prevents any C-M interference from taking
place, and the scattered intensity contains only pure charge and magnetic scatter-
ing terms, I(Q,E) = |∑n fe,n(Q,E)eiQ·rn |2+ |i
∑
n fm,n(E)(kˆf · mˆn)eiQ·rn |2, where
non-resonant and resonant charge scattering amplitudes were merged into fe and
(ˆ′m × ˆ) = (πˆ′ × σˆ) = kˆf was used, kˆf being the direction of the scattered beam. For
resonances in the hard X-ray region (e.g. L2,3 edges of rare-earths, 5d elements, and
actinides, or K-edges of transition metals), |fm/fe|2 is usually in the 10−4–10−6 range
(the exception is the M4,5 edges of actinides and L2,3 edges of 4d elements where the
resonant magnetic scattering is more intense [11–14]). Therefore, a measurement of
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Fig. 2. Diﬀerential measurement of total scattered intensity for opposite magnetization
direction (without polarization analysis) yields C-M interference scattering. The ﬂipping
ratio is largely enhanced for scattering angles near 90◦ where the pure charge scattering is
suppressed.
scattered intensity with no polarization analysis of the scattered beam is basically a
measurement of the charge scattered intensity.
Since the outgoing polarizations of charge and magnetic channels are orthogonal,
one could try to separate these two contributions with a polarization analyzer; i.e.,
a non-magnetic crystal with a Bragg reﬂection satisfying 2θB = 90
◦ at the resonant
energy. Due to the polarization dependence of Thomson scattering in the analyzer
crystal (ˆ′c · ˆc), the magnetic scattering will be detected when the analyzer is oriented
to diﬀract in the horizontal plane, while the charge scattering (from the sample) will be
detected when the analyzer is oriented to diﬀract in the vertical plane, as schematically
shown in Fig. 1. However, an exact Bragg condition in the analyzer needed for perfect
suppression of the orthogonal polarization component is hard to achieve. What degree
of suppression is needed? Based on the values of |fm/fe|2, a polarization suppression
of at least 104 is typically needed. As an example, the polarization suppression for
2θB = 89
◦ is ≈ 3, 300 (cos2 2θB)−1 while that for 2θB = 88◦ is only ≈ 820, far
from the values required for isolation of magnetic scattering in most cases. (Typical
polarization suppression achievable in standard experiments, also dictated by the
ﬁnite solid angle sustained by the detector and crystal analyzer’s mosaicity, is ≈
100.) An alternative approach to the diﬃcult task of separating charge and magnetic
scattering contributions in ferro(ferri)-magnets is to construct a scattering geometry
where they do interfere, and detect this stronger interference scattering (10−2–10−3Ic)
by subtracting the pure charge scattering contribution in a diﬀerential measurement.
3 Charge-magnetic interference scattering
3.1 Linear polarization
Consider a horizontal scattering plane, a linearly polarized X-ray beam (ˆ = πˆ), and a
magnetization oriented in the vertical direction (i.e. normal to the scattering plane),
as shown in Fig. 2. In this geometry the outgoing polarization in both charge and
magnetic scattering channels remains unrotated. (If ˆ′ = σˆ′, then (ˆ′ · ˆ) = (ˆ′ × ˆ)
· mˆ = 0). Non-orthogonal, outgoing polarization states lead to C-M interference scat-
tering in addition to pure charge and magnetic scattering. For magnetization oriented













f∗e,nfm,l cos 2θ sin 2θ e
iQ·(rl−rn) + c.c. (2)
since the pure charge and magnetic scattering terms are insensitive to the up/down
orientation of the magnetization while the C-M interference term changes sign upon
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reversal of magnetization direction. Hence, a diﬀerential measurement of total scat-
tered intensity (without polarization analysis) for up and down directions of mag-
netization yelds I↑ − I↓ = −2i∑n,l f∗e,nfm,l cos 2θ sin2 θ eiQ·(rl−rn) + c.c., i.e., the
diﬀerential measurement gets rid of the strong, pure charge scattering. Summing
these scattered intensities yields I↑ + I↓ = 2|∑n fe,n(Q,E) cos 2θeiQ·rn |2 since the
pure magnetic scattering can be neglected (this may not be the case for soft X-ray
resonances).
Since the ratio of C-M interference to pure charge scattering terms for TM
K-edges and RE L-edges is of the order of fm/fe ≈ 10−2–10−3 (neglecting structure
factor and polarization eﬀects) the measurement of total scattered intensity has to be
carried out with a precision in the 0.01–0.1% range for an accurate subtraction of C-M
interference scattering in a diﬀerential measurement (statistical error achieved with
106–108 photons in the scattered beam). This is readily achieved with a high count-
rate detector, such as an avalanche photodiode, since the measurements are usually
performed on strong (allowed) Bragg reﬂections from single crystals, or strong spec-
ular reﬂections from thin ﬁlms. A ﬂipping ratio is deﬁned as FR = I↑ − I↓/I↑ + I↓.
The ﬂipping ratio is a much more robust quantitity to determine experimentally, es-
pecially when doing energy scans across a resonance at ﬁx Q, or for Q scans at a ﬁxed
resonant energy. Unlike the bare diﬀerence intensity, the ﬂipping ratio is quite robust
to sample misalignment away from perfect Bragg or specular condition, so long as
the deviation is safely within the characteristic rocking curves.
Note that the polarization dependent terms yield a tan 2θ dependence of the FR on
scattering angle 2θ [15,16]. This quantitiy diverges as the scattering angle approaches
90◦ (charge scattering → 0). Hence, the FR signal is hugely enhanced for Bragg
reﬂections with θB ∼ 45◦ (or in the soft X-rays for specular reﬂection at 45◦ incidence
angle). Under those conditions the signal-to-noise requirements are largely relaxed, a
great advantage of this geometry [17]. In the absence of this condition, it is important
to carry out the diﬀerential measurement at each energy point in resonant energy
scans at ﬁx Q, and at each Q point in Q scans at ﬁx energy.
Since a superconducting magnet may be needed to switch the magnetization, re-
quiring long switching times of minutes during which beam conditions/alignment may
change, the need to switch magnetization direction is a disadvantage compared to the
polarization switching scheme discussed in Sect. 3.2. Furthermore, since magnetiza-
tion switching is needed for a measurement of the FR, ﬁeld-dependent studies are not
readily pursued in this geometry. We note that the ﬁrst resonant magnetic scattering
experiment [18] was carried out on Ni metal using the scattering geometry in Fig. 2.
3.2 Circular polarization
Consider the vertical scattering geometry in Fig. 3 where the incident polarization
is circular (complex, ˆ = σˆ ∓ iπˆ) and no assumptions are made about the direction
of magnetization (beyond it being well deﬁned). While magnetic scattering can take
place in rotated (σˆ, πˆ) → (πˆ′, σˆ′) and unrotated (πˆ → πˆ′) channels, and charge
scattering leaves the polarization unrotated, their ﬁnal polarization states overlap and
hence non-vanishing C-M interference scattering takes place. In this case, because of
the complex character of ˆ, ˆ′ and the multiple polarization channels, it is convenient
to use the density matrix formalism [19,20] in order to compute the scattering cross
section. In this formalism, the total scattered intensity is proportional to Tr(ρ′),
where Tr = trace and ρ′ is the density matrix of the scattered beam, given by ρ′ =
fρf†. Here f (and its Hermitian conjugate f†) and ρ are scattering amplitude (given
in Eq. (1)) and density matrix of the incident beam, respectively, written in the
(σ, π) matrix representation where contributions to the cross section are separated
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Fig. 3. Diﬀerential measurement of total scattered intensity for opposite X-ray helicities
(without polarization analysis) yields C-M interference scattering sensitive to both direction
and magnitude of magnetic moments in the scattering plane.




π→π′ ) In this
representation, the polarization terms in Eq. (1) are given by ˆ′c · ˆ = C = (10 0kˆf ·kˆi )
and (ˆ′m × ˆ) · mˆ = M = ( 0kˆi·mˆ
−kˆf ·mˆ
(kˆf×kˆi)·mˆ ), where a notation in terms of incident
and outgoing unit wavevector kˆi, kˆf is used for better contact with the experimental
geometry [e.g. (πˆ′c · πˆ) = (kˆf · kˆi) and (σˆ′m × πˆ) · mˆ = kˆi · mˆ] [21]. Note that in this
derivation σˆ points into the plane of the paper, to be consistent with the notation of
Blume and Gibbs [20]. In principle the contribution from the unrotated polarization
in the magnetic scattering channel (diagonal term πˆ → πˆ′) yields sensitivity to the
magnetization component perpendicular to the vertical scattering plane. However, as
shown below, the contribution of this term to C-M interference scattering vanishes
in a diﬀerential measurement of scattered intensity for opposite X-ray helicities. As
a result the C-M interference scattering is sensitive to magnetization in the vertical
scattering plane only, as derived below.
In order to evaluate Tr(fρf†) we use the density matrix ρ for a circularly polar-




1 ) where Pc = ±1 corresponds to incident
circular polarization with left and right helicity, respectively. With C,M polarization
matrices deﬁned above, f = feC − ifmM (Eq. (1)) and the expression to evaluate
is Tr[|fe|2CρC† + |fm|2MρM† + ifef∗mCρM† − ifmf∗eMρC†]; i.e., pure charge, pure
magnetic, and C-M interference scattering. Carrying out the matrix algebra, exe-




























where a collinear magnetic structure is assumed (i.e., mˆ-dependent polarization terms
taken out of the summation in the structure factor calculation). Sensitivity to magne-
tization normal to the scattering plane is only obtained in the pure magnetic scatter-
ing channel, but this carries negligible intensity relative to the other terms (this may
not be the case for stronger, soft X-ray resonances). A diﬀerential measurement of




















Fig. 4. Experimental setup for detection of C-M interference scattering at beamline 4-ID-D
of the Advanced Photon Source.
scattered intensity for opposite (L,R) X-ray helicity removes pure charge scattering
and retains only the C-M interference term (twice the last term in Eq. (3)). This
interference probes magnetization in the scattering plane only. A sum of scattered
intensities, on the other hand, returns pure charge scattering (neglecting the pure










[1 + cos2 2θ]|∑n fe,n(Q,E)eiQ·rn |2
. (4)
The C-M interference scattering is sensitive to both the direction and magnitude of
the element-speciﬁc magnetization, the former through the polarization dependent
term, which yields sensitivity to the component of magnetization in the scattering
plane, and the latter through the magnitude of the energy-dependent fm. By exploit-
ing structure factor eﬀects in crystals and layered ﬁlms (Q-dependence), site- and
depth-speciﬁc magnetization can be retrieved, as discussed in Sect. 4.1 and 4.2. We
now summarize some of the advantages of this detection method over the method
described in Sect. 3.1. Fast helicity switching, such as enabled with phase retarding
optics [22] or specialized insertion devices, allows quick consecutive measurements of
scattered intensities for opposite helicities at each energy point in resonant scans at
ﬁx Q, or at each Q point in Q scans at ﬁx energy, hence reducing systematic errors
associated with beam drifting or sample instabilities. (Slower magnetization switch-
ing, such as with a superconducting magnet, is not required for the measurement
in this detection scheme.) Furthermore, since helicity switching and magnetization
switching are redundant (both reverse the sign of C-M interference scattering), mea-
surements with opposite direction of magnetization can be used to test the accuracy
of the detected C-M interference signal (and to subtract artifacts in the data of non-
magnetic origin, if present). Additionally, since polarization switching is used in the
measurement, the magnetic ﬁeld dependence of C-M interference scattering can also
be studied.
4 Experimental
Experiments are carried out at undulator beamline 4-ID-D of the Advanced Photon
Source, Argonne National Laboratory (Fig. 4). The beamline uses diamond C(111)
Bragg transmission phase plates for converting the linearly polarized undulator beam
into a circularly polarized beam with high degree of polarization (Pc  0.95) [23].
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Fast helicity switching is achieved by oﬀseting the phase plate in opposite direc-
tions away from the exact Bragg condition by means of a piezoelectric actuator. Since
the transmissivity of phase plates diﬀers for left and right helicities (≈ 5% diﬀerence in
intensity) [23], care must be taken to ensure that this asymmetry is properly normal-
ized in measurements of C-M interference scattering. Since measurements are usually
done on strong, allowed Bragg peaks (crystals) or strong specularly reﬂected beams
(from ﬁlms) a high count rate detector, such as an avalanche photodiode (APD, 5
nsec time resolution), is best suited for achieving the required signal-to-noise ratios
(up to ∼ 10, 000) in reasonable times. (Counting times of a few-to-several seconds
per energy or Q point at an undulator beamline are usually limited by detector dead
time.) Note that the asymmetry in incident intensity for L,R helicities can also in-
troduce artiﬁcial diﬀerences in measured C-M interference intensity due to diﬀerent
dead time in the APD detector. Hence, the detector must be operated within its
linear-response regime. It must also be ensured that any linear polarization compo-
nent present in an imperfectly polarized circular beam is of equal magnitude for both
X-ray helicities. This is particularly important at high scattering angles where the
pure charge scattering term is strongly dependent on the πˆ polarization content of
the X-ray beam.
Fluorescence detectors (Si-drift diode, or photodiodes) are used for simultaneous
detection of X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) and X-ray magnetic
circular dichroism (XMCD). The ﬂuorescence data, which lacks site/depth speciﬁcity,
is used to retrieve imaginary parts of resonant charge and magnetic scattering factors
(f ′′c,m) while their real parts are obtained by means of a diﬀerential Kramers-Kro¨nig
(KK) transformation [24]. We detect C-M interference scattering by switching X-ray
helicity at 1–2Hz and measuring the incident and diﬀracted intensities for each X-ray
helicity with a dual photon counter at each energy point in energy scans through a
resonance, or at each Q point in Q scans at ﬁxed resonant energy [25]. Usually about
20 helicity switches per E/Q point are used in a measurement requiring high S/N
ratio. Large C-M interference signals ( 1%), which do not require extended time
averaging, are simply measured by switching helicity once.
4.1 Site-specific magnetism in a Nd2Fe14B permanent magnet
This example illustrates how the Q-dependence (structure factor eﬀects) and polar-
ization dependence (sensitivity to magnetic moment direction) of C-M interference
scattering can be exploited in ferromagnetic crystals to measure both element- and
site-speciﬁc magnetism. Nd2Fe14B has the highest energy product of all commercial
permanent magnetic materials (a measure of both remanent magnetization and coer-
cive ﬁeld). The magnetic “hardness” of Nd2Fe14B, i.e., its resistance against demag-
netizing ﬁelds (large coercivity) arises from the interaction between the anisotropic,
partially ﬁlled Nd 4f electronic shell with the crystal electric ﬁeld (CEF) of sur-
rounding charges, which reﬂects the symmetry of the crystalline environment [26].
The CEF dictates the orientation of the electronic orbitals relative to the crystalline
axes, while a strong spin-orbit interaction within the 4f levels forces the magnetic
moment to follow suit. A peculiar feature of Nd2Fe14B is the presence of two in-
equivalent Nd crystal sites in the crystal structure (f and g Wyckoﬀ sites within the
P42/mnm space group) [27]. While the absorption-based XMCD is element-speciﬁc
and separates the magnetic contributions from Nd and Fe sites, it averages over
the two inequivalent Nd, and six inequivalent Fe, crystal sites. The contribution of
each of the inequivalent sites to Bragg diﬀraction, however, depends on the struc-
ture factor and, hence, it is possible to vary these contributions by proper choice of











































Fig. 5. Exploiting structure factor eﬀects in a single crystal for element- and site-speciﬁc
magnetism. Measurements under varying Bragg conditions selectively probe the magnetism
of inequivalent Nd crystal sites.
scattering vector, Q. For example, tuning to (110), (220) and (440) Bragg conditions
probes Nd g sites (97%), Nd f sites (96.4%), or almost equal contributions from both,
(48.5 and 51.5%, respectively) [28–31]. A measurement of resonant C-M interference
scattering under these special Bragg conditions yields element- and site-speciﬁc Nd
magnetism.
We used a single crystal with the [110] surface oriented along the scattering vector
in reﬂection geometry. Figure 5 shows energy scans through the Nd L2 edge while
measuring the sum of scattered intensity for opposite X-ray helicity (resonant charge
scattering, twice the ﬁrst term in Eq. (3)) and the ﬂipping ratio (Eq. (4)) under the
three diﬀerent ﬁxQ conditions discussed above. The resonant magnetic scattering fac-
tor, fm, obtained from ﬂuorescence measurements and related KK transformation,
i.e, averaged over inequivalent Nd sites, is also shown. During these measurements
an H = 0.6T magnetic ﬁeld was applied along the easy-axis direction (cˆ-axis) in the
scattering plane in order to saturate the magnetization [28–31]. As discussed above,
a singular advantage of detecting C-M interference scattering with helicity switching,
is the ability to check accuracy of C-M interference signals by reversing the direc-
tion of the applied ﬁeld, and to carry out ﬁeld-dependent measurements. Data in
Fig. 6 conﬁrms the response of C-M interference scattering to a ﬁeld reversal, as well
as its insensitivity to magnetization normal to the scattering plane. We can exploit
this polarization dependence to carry out measurements of site-speciﬁc magnetization
reversal. Figure 6 also shows the ﬁeld-dependence of C-M interference scattering (hys-
teresis loops) measured at (110) and (220) Bragg conditions and resonant energies
that maximize the ﬂipping ratio. The magnetic ﬁeld is applied along the cˆ easy-axis.
































Fig. 6. (Top) angular dependence of C-M interference scattering. Magnetization reversal
inverts the sign of C-M interference. An applied ﬁeld orthogonal to the scattering plane
causes the C-M interference signal to vanish if the magnetization follows the applied ﬁeld.
Alternatively such transverse geometry can be used to probe for magnetization away from
the applied ﬁeld direction. (Bottom) element- and site-speciﬁc magnetization reversal in
Nd2Fe14B. The g sites strongly prefer a c-axis orientation, while the f sites do not, indi-
cating the g sites are key in dictating the magneto-crystalline anisotropy of this permanent
magnet [28–31].
(Note that a diﬀerent choice of resonant energy would simply scale the hysteresis loop
and possibly invert its sign, but would not change its ﬁeld dependence). The g sites dis-
play large coercivity and remanence while the f sites display reduced remanence and
marginal coercivity. In other words, the g sites strongly prefer a cˆ-axis orientation (the
easy-axis) while the f sites do not have such a strong preference. This result, which
was validated by calculations of site-speciﬁc magneto-crystalline anisotropy [28–31],
indicate that Nd g sites dictate the magnetic “hardness” of Nd2Fe14B, a critical ﬁnd-
ing for guiding eﬀorts to develop improved permanent magnets [28–31].
4.2 Depth-resolved magnetization profiles in Gd/Fe multilayers
The extension of the kinematic approach outlined in Sect. 3.2 for (imperfect) crys-
tals, to the specular reﬂectivity channel in layered magnetic heterostructures is quite
straightforward. The small Qz =
4π
λ
sin θ <1 A˚
−1
values attained in small-angle (long-
wavelength), specular reﬂectivity experiments in the hard (soft) X-rays renders the
scattering insensitive to internal atomic structure (Q−1z > interatomic distance). In-
stead, the specular reﬂectivity is due to charge- and magnetic-density contrast at
chemical and magnetic interfaces where changes in the (complex) index of refraction
occur. When using circularly-polarized X-rays the expression for C-M interference
scattering derived in Eqs. (3)–(4) can be mapped into the specular reﬂectivity chan-
nel [32–34] by replacing atoms with interfaces, atomic scattering factors with charge
and magnetic density contrast, and crystallographic Debye-Waller factors (omitted
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Fig. 7. Chemical (top) and C-M interference specular reﬂectivity in a [Gd(50 A˚)/Fe(15 A˚)]15
multilayer measured at the GdL2 edge.
in the previous equations) with interfacial roughness, to yield











where the sumation is over all interfaces. In this expression Δρe,k = ne,k+1(Zk+1 +
fc,k+1) − ne,k(Zk + fc,k) is the charge density contrast across interface k, Δρ∗m,l =
ne,l+1f
∗
m,l+1 − ne,lf∗m,l is the magnetic density contrast across interface l, ne is the
atomic number density, fc,m resonant charge and magnetic scattering factors as before
(note that the non-resonant charge form factor, f0(Q), is approximated by Z at low Q
values), and σ2e,m the charge and magnetic roughness, namely, mean-squares of height
ﬂuctuations about the average position of chemical and magnetic interfaces.
A full expression for the diﬀerential cross section can be found in Refs. [32–34].
Note that this kinematic approach (ﬁrst Born approximation) is only valid in the
weak scattering regime, i.e., away from the critical angle for total external reﬂection
in the hard X-rays. A discussion of the limitation of this approach relative to the
more accurate distorted wave Born approximation (DWBA) [35] is given in Ref. [36].
As before, scalar anomalous scattering factors are used corresponding to isotropic
scattering factors (independent of polarization direction).
We illustrate the technique with results on a Gd/Fe multilayered model system.
A strong antiferromagnetic coupling between Gd and Fe magnetic moments at the
Gd/Fe interface, together with quite diﬀerent ferromagnetic ordering temperatures
Tc for Fe (1,024K) and Gd (293K), makes this an interesting ferri-magnetic sys-
tem [37,38]. Its net magnetization can be tuned to zero (compensation), and complex,
collinear/twisted magnetic states can be prepared, by tuning magnetic ﬁeld and tem-
perature [39,40]. A magnetization that varies in magnitude and/or direction across
the multilayer’s depth is characteristic of these states.
Figure 7 shows resonant charge reﬂectivity (sum of reﬂected intensity for L and
R helicities) and C-M interference reﬂectivity (diﬀerence of reﬂected intensities) as
a function of temperature for a polycrystalline [Gd(50 A˚)/Fe(15 A˚)]15 multilayer col-
lected near the GdL2 edge (E = 7, 929 eV). While the chemical (charge) reﬂectivity
is T-independent, the C-M interference signal shows strong T-dependence due to the
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Fig. 8. (Left) anomalous scattering factors at the GdL2 edge determined from
XANES/XMCD measurements and a diﬀerential Kramers-Kro¨nig transformation using
Cromer-Liberman (CL) tabulated cross sections away from resonance. (Right) charge (top)
and C-M interference specular reﬂectivity at T = 300K, together with corresponding ﬁts.
The presence of a polarized Gd interfacial region near Fe is deduced from the ﬁts [34].
demagnetization of Gd in the interior of (low Tc) Gd layers. However, strong C-M
interference signal remains present even at T = 300K, which is above the ordering
temperature of bulk Gd. Quantitative ﬁts (Fig. 8) using the expression in Eq. (5) and
resonant scattering factors determined experimentally from XANES/XMCD mea-
surements of depth-averaged absorption coeﬃcients (Fig. 8) show that Gd regions
near the Gd/Fe interface, about 4 A˚-thick, remain fully magnetized at room tempera-
ture due to proximity to the high Tc Fe layers [34]. The extreme sensitivity and high
spatial resolution of C-M interference scattering is therefore an asset for studies of
the interfacial magnetism in ferro/ferri-magnetic systems of technological relevance
such as exchange-bias, giant/tunnel magnetoresistance, and other spintronic devices.
Note that at low T, where the Gd layers are uniformly magnetized, the chemi-
cal and magnetic interfaces coincide so the sign of the C-M interference remains the
same at diﬀerent multilayer Bragg peaks [36]. At T = 300K, however, the additional
purely magnetic interface 4.1 A˚ away from the Gd/Fe interface strongly aﬀects the
Q-dependence of charge-magnetic interference, the sign of which alternates between
multilayer Bragg peaks. The application of C-M interference scattering for the deter-
mination of non-collinear magnetic structures (Fig. 9) was recently demonstrated [7],
where intra-layer twisted structure was reﬁned with near atomic resolution (polariza-
tion dependent term in Eq. (5) becomes depth-speciﬁc; i.e., moves inside the summa-
tion). We have also recently shown the potential beneﬁt of simultaneous reﬁnements of
C-M interference scattering and polarized neutron reﬂectometry data for more robust
modeling of magnetization depth proﬁles in artiﬁcial layered nanostructures [7].
5 Summary
We have outlined the relevant interactions, and necessary conditions, leading
to charge-magnetic interference scattering in ferro(ferri)-magnetic materials where
charge and magnetic scattering overlap in reciprocal space. Diﬀerent routes for de-
tecting C-M interference scattering were presented, the advantages and limitations of
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Fig. 9. C-M interference scattering data (top panel), and ﬁts (middle panel), for an
[Fe(35 A˚)/Gd(50 A˚)]5 layered structure at T = 20K and H = 0.5 kOe (left) and H = 5kOe
(right) applied ﬁelds. A surface-twisted state is observed at both ﬁelds, characterized by
a stronger deviation of magnetization density away from the applied ﬁeld direction near
the top surface compared to the bottom of the multilayer (bottom panel). An antiparallel
alignment of Fe and Gd moments is maintained at the Gd/Fe interfaces. At higher ﬁelds
(right panel) the Gd moments are strongly inhomogeneous within the layer as the interfacial
coupling forces the Gd moments against the ﬁeld, while minimization of Zeeman energy
forces the moments in the interior of the Gd layers towards the ﬁeld. A weak intralayer Gd
exchange coupling allows this twist to take place [7].
each discussed in detail. The ability of this probe to yield site- and depth-speciﬁc mag-
netization in crystals and layered nanostructures, respectively, was illustrated with
examples from our previous work on bulk permanent magnet Nd2Fe14B, and artiﬁ-
cial Gd/Fe multilayer model systems. The development of fast polarization-switching
capabilities based on phase-retarding optics or specialized insertion devices, coupled
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with novel detection schemes, will continue to enhance the potential of C-M inter-
ference scattering experiments for a better understanding of complex ferro(ferri)-
magnetic materials and nanostructures.
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